
KATACHOL IS CAUGHT.

The Arch Anarchist of Paris Is Be-

hind the Iron Bars at Last.

HE TRIES TO DRAW HIS REVOLVER

And TYhea He Is Overpowered He Still Ex- -'

claims Tire Anarchy.

KEWB EEOH THE EUROPEAN CAPITALS

" Paek, March 30. It has been learned
that a police commissary and six gendarmes,
who were in search of Itavachol, found
him in a cafe at the corner of Rue Lancey
and the Boulevard Magenta, which is fre-

quented by workincmen. "WTien Kavachol
saw the police enter the place he sprang
to his feet and, putting his hand inside the
breast of his coat, half drew a pistol from
his pocket. Before he had time to use the
weapon the police rushed upon him and
teized him. He made a sharp struggle, but
was soon overcome and his hands tied be-
hind his back.

He was in no way cowed by his arrest, but
shouted as loud as he could, "Vive
Anarchy." At the prison he was searched,
and it was found that he was armed with
two loaded revolvers, and that bis walking
cane was a sword-stic- The officials

examined him, and the
measurements taken identified him with the
notorious Anarchist criminal, Konigstein.

The Arch Anarchist is Identified.
Itavachol denied his identity when

arraigned before a magistrate for examina-
tion after his arrest. He was then suddenly
confronted by a supposed accomplice named
Chaumartin,"who, as soon as he caught sight
of the prisoner, exclarmed: "EaVachol, I
recognize you, though your beanl-tsttf- "

To this the'noted Anarchist replied.
"If I am Kavachol, that does not prove

that I blow up houses."
The police have seized quantities of sul-

phuric and nitric acids and a numbrr of re-

torts. Foreign Minister Kibot says no
special precautions had been taken against
dynamite outrages, except that the Foreign
offices and the Chamber of Deputies are
watched by guards.

The hotel keepers here deny that there
has been any decrease in the number of
visitors thev have entertained. They say
that the panic caused by the recent explo-
sion has caused no appreciable falling off in
the number of persons asking for accommo-
dations. On the contrary, their hotels are
fuller than before, being crowded with
Easter'srtrcals. li

Tlie Cnstoni Boose Threatened.
The director of the Paris Custom House

has received a letter worded thus:
Xotice At an Anarchist meetinjr it has

been decided that the Customs Department
is to be included anions those to be blown
up by dynamite. Look out for yourself.

Men returning from their work last night
discovered on the pavement opposite the
Ministry of Finance, in the Palace Royal,
an iron cylinder filled with some unknown
substance. It was placed in the hands of
the police. In all the fashionable quarters
precautions have been taken to guard
Louses against explosives. Cellar gratings
have been replaced by sheet iron shutters
and front doors are kept closed. Servants
employed by the legal officials are quitting
service.

How Eavacnol Was Detected.
Kavachol first appeared in the cafe where

he was arrested about a week ago. He ex-
cited suspicion by his anarchical tenets and
his possession of prompt and precise details
of the recent explosions. Ravachol's de-
scription appearing in anewspaper.a waiter
in the cafe was struck by its resemblance to
that of the then unknown visitor and waited
for the man's next visit, when the waiter
warned the police.

Kitro-glycerin- e bombs and coining im-
plements were found in Ravachol's lodg-
ings. Itavachol is already under sentence
of death by default for' the murder of, an
old man. He is welt dressed and dandy-
fied, with the long limbs and short trunk
characteristic of criminals.

Several of the expelled Anarchists ap-
peared to be respectable tradesmen or work-
men. Two are Italians who were greatly
esteemed by their employers. The majori-
ty accepted the Government's fiat passive-
ly, some asking for delay to arrange their
affairs.

GUARDING DEESHNG CLOSELY.

No Ono at Adelaide Permitted to Get a
Glimpse of the Fiend.

Adelaide, South Australia, March
30. Deeming, the murderer, who is being
taken from Perth, West Australia, where
he was arrested, to Melbourne, has arrived
here in charge of Melbourne officers. An
immense crowd, in which a number of
women were visible, waited for many
hours to-d-ay in the vicinity of the
landing place of the steamer, hoping to
catch a sight of the prisencr as he was being
conducted from the vessel to tbe shere. It
was thought that Deeming would be landed
here and that he and the officers having him
in charge would proceed to Melbourne.
Large crowds ot anxious spectators were
doomed to disappointment, however, as the
murderer was not removed from the
steamer, it having been determined bv the
authorities that he should be taken direct
to his destination by the Ballerat.
The prisoner was kept closely
confined during the vessel's stay at this
place, and the strictest watch was kept over
hiniio 'prevent any possible attempt he
might make to escape. When it was learned
tint Deeming was not to be landed here, a
large number pressed forward and attempted
to go on board of the steamer, but the officers
guarding the murderer, with the assistance ot
the officers and crew ot the Ballerat, took
immediate steps to prevent the threatened
difficulty aud after considerable difficulty
sneceded in driving the crowd back and
then kept them at a safe distance until the
vessel was ready to depart. The prisoner
had not been seen by a single person out-
side of those whose duty it was to guard
him.

The Jllinoun Follows the Indiana.
Londojj, March 30 The British steamer

Missouri, Captain Fmley, which sailed
from New York, March 13, for Libau with a
cargo of flour and grain for the relief of the
Russian famine sufferers, arrived at Grave-sen- d

y. She will land the cattle she
has onToard at Deptford. The freight col-
lected lor the transportation of these cattle
will be turned oer by the owners ot the
Missouri to the Russian famine fund.

Archbishop Ireland Seems to Be Solid.
Rome, March 30 The Pope is displeased

at the attacks made in certain journals upon
Archbishop Ireland, of St. Paul, Minn.
Tlie statement that the Pope had nominated
a Commission of Cardinals, contrary to
Archbishop Ireland's wishes, to judge the
report on the Faribault and Stillwater
question, is false. On the contrary, the
Pope has given instructions to the opposite
effect

Germany's Preparations for 'War.
Berlin, March 30. The Reichstag to-

day passed the bill allowing the Govern-
ment to declare a state of siege in Alsace-Lorrain- e

in the event of war. The House
also pased a credit for the construction of a
complete system of strategic railway.

Koundabont News Sot Confirmed.
"Wasiungtok, March 30. Kb confirma-

tion is obtainable of a dispatch from Indian-
apolis to the effect that the Government
will pay ?1 00, 000 as indemnity to the fami-
lies of the Italians murdered by the New
Orleans mob in April last. Assistant Sec-
retary of State Wharton says that he is en-

tirely ignorant of information on the sub-
ject, and he would be apt to know if any
action had been taken or any recommenda- -
tion made.

CHURCH DISCIPLINE.

Dr. Hodges Makes This the Subject of His
Third Lecture He Shows the Episcopal
Church Is Not Out of Harmony With an

Government.
Rev. Dr. Hodges delivered the third of his

course on the Episcopal Church at SL An-
drew's last evening. His subject was "The
Discipline of the Church." Mr. Hodges said:

I propose to speak flrst or the arrange-
ment of the ecolesiastical government of
the Episcopal Church, as to which it is often
wrongly said the Episcopal Church Is out of
hnrmrmv- - trltli thn Knirit of a rODUbllCan
countrj : second, of the attitude or the Epis-
copal Chnrch toward the ministers and
members of other Christian communions, as
to which it is said the Chnrch is nnfratern- -
ally exclusive; third, of the relation 01 tne
Christian to tne world as it is mucin, in the

isconal Church, as to which It is said the
Church is given over to worldliness.

The constitution of the Church in this
country was arranged by the men who
framed the Constitution of the United
States. Two-third- s of the men who framed
that instrument were members of the Epis-
copal Church. The parishes correspond to
the boiougbs, the dioceses to the State, and
thewholo Church to the central govern-
ment. In the parishes the members
select the vestrv, who have entire charge of
the temporal affairs, and call the reetor.who
has care of the spiritual. The parishes elect
their representativ es to the diocesan conven-
tions and the latter elect tbeir delegates to
the General Contention, which, subject to
the constitution, may legislate for the whole
church. Its House of Bishops corresponds
to the Senate; it House of clerical and lay
deputies to tlie House of Representatives.
The church shows equally with the State in
the spirit of free, popular. Independent, and
representative government. In one respect
the church is further away from all appeai-anc- e

or monarchy than the State Is, for we
have no chief exoutive.

The attitude of the Episcopal Church
toward the ministers of other Christian
communions is simply that no one who has
not had Episcopal ordination can be a min-
ister or the Enlsconal Church. The differ
ence between the ministers or that churoh
and others is that, while the authority of
the former bis come In unbroken continuity
from the time of Christ, that of tne others
has not.

As to tlie members of other communions,
the ruDrlc of the baptismal services, that
none are to be admitted to the communion
until they have been confirmed, has refer-
ence to children who aro baptized. As in-

fants they are members of the church, but
aie not entitled to its lull privileges until at
years of discretion they receive the rite of
confirmation. There Is no doctrine of close
communion. The invitation In the com-
munion service ought to make that plain
enough.

The relation between the Christian and
the w orld: The Episcopal Church has never
laid down any rule as to the indulgence of
any particular form of amusement. One of

ciples to do, so far as possible, all their own
thinking. So the Church sets before its
members tbe. (treat.principle oHin-Worldli.-- ,

ness, and leaves to'tlfe' individual to "Betel
mine wherein that consists. Worldliness Is'
the splnt or forgettulness of Jesus Christ.
Nobodv who remembers Him, loves Him and
follows Him can, even In the midst ot wealth,
of success, of pleasure or ot society, fall into
the pit of that temptation.

CONDENSED NEWS OF A GBEAT CITY.

Pbesidei.t John Costello, of tho Miners'
Association, is lecturing throughout this
district and organizing new lodges.

The Builders' Exchange met in the Een-sha-

building yesterday afternoon. The by-
law s were changed, fixing the day of meeting
as Wednesday instead of Monday.

Doo licenses can be secured or the present
year beginning The new license
plates are made square so the police will
have no trouble In distinguishing them from
tbe oval ones used last year.

Geei:al Scpebihtekdext Sheitaiid and
other officials of the Pennsylvania road In-

spected tne P. V. & C. road yesterday. An-otb-

party started out to examine the
bridges on the Southwest branch.

CniEr Bigelow and Controller Morrow re-

turned yesterday from their trip to the
nurseries of Painesvllle, O. The Chief made
no purchases, out provided himself with In-

formation that will be useful when he buys
ti ees for the parks.

'W. J. Croziek, of tho
Pleasant Valley line, will assume charge of
tbe Birmingham Traction Company to-m-

row in tne capacity 01 ueneral superintend
ent, succeeding Murray Verner. So other
changes will take place at present.

It is thought if Pittsburg does not succeed
In seeming tho next meeting of the Execu
tive Committee of the Knights of Labor,
General Master Workman Powderly can be

ersuaded to visit this city anyhow. He
as not been hero In several years.
Maggie Maixot, who six weeks ago hired

to A G. Schmidt, of Liberty street, has been
prounced Insane and will be sent back to
Ireland. Her two brothers, James Malloy,
of Allegheny, and Peter Malloy, of Sharps-bur-

will luinish the money to defray her
expenses.

CoRor,EE McDowell was notified last night
of the death of George Woerhle at tho West
Peun Hospital. He was Uuit last Sunday
while working in a clay bank at Witmer
station, on the West Penn Railroad. A
large lot of earth and stone fell on him and
crushed him.

Thomas Paxaze, an old soldier, who was
wounded in the battle of Wounded Knee
la- -t year, necessitating the amputation of a
leg, was taken to West Penn Hospital yes-
terday to have his injured member treated
foi gangrene. lie came here from Columbus
several days ago.

Lighted candles placed around the corpse
ot the daughter of Mrs. Sheiring, of Mlllvale,
set Are to the shroud that covered the re
mains Tuesday morning, and spread to the
window cm tains before the flames were dis-
covered. The Are was extinguished before
the body was badly disfiguied.

Hot metal was shipped from the Ed-
gar Thomson furnaces to the Home-
stead mill of Carnegie, Phlpps & Co. for the
first time yesterday. The time of transit
was 50 minutes and the 1 oute was bv thePennsylvania Railroad, Brlnton and "Port
Perry bridge. The experiment was a suc-
cess.

Mrs. Frederick W. Millet, wife of tho
suicide, says she and her husband never
quart eled, and that they were not divorced.
Mrs. Milley also states that she never met
the alleged Mrs. Rosa Milley, her husband's
victim. Mrs. Milley has the marriage cer-
tificate, and her husband's effects will be
turned over to her by Mrs. Kline.

Pianos, Pianos, Pianos.
Do you want one? Are you thinking

of purchasing one? Then come to Ham-
ilton's, 91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

One Hundred Pianos.
AVe have a large stock of these well-know- n

pianos, Decker Bros., Knabe,
Fischer, Estey names that you are
familiar with at low prices and easy
terms.

One Hundred Organs.
We have nearly a hundred second-

hand pianos and organs of every make,
Operas, Chickerings, Steinways, Deck-
ers, Fischers, Haines Bros., Esteys,
Mason & Hamlins, Burdettes. We will
sell them to you at about your own
price and terms; we simply must reduce
tbe number of them. Call in, or write to
us (if you cannot call) for description,
prices and terms. You can have them
at half their real value.

S. Hamilton,
91 and 93 Fifth avenue.

PIANOS SPECIAL BARGAINS PIANOS

Lechner Schoenbercer, 69 Fifth A rraae
Easy Payments! asy Paymei !

Four pianos at. t 40 Ou c job
Merer piano 100 00 each
Haines Bros, piano 125 00 each
Emerson piano 125 00 each
Callenberg & Vaupel piano 150 00 each
Hallett & Davis piano 175 00 each
Liszt piano 175 00 each
American piano. 175 00 each
Hallett &Cumston piano 150 00 each

(With organ attachment)
jEolian self-playi- organ. $100 00

A number ot organs from 120 upwards.
Every instrument warranted to be in good
condition. Stool and cover included with
each plana

Lechner & Schoenberoer,
ttsu 69 Fifth avenue.

I hate just received a recop" of a very
old French paper. This paper i been on
the hall of theEndicott mansion lor the past
50 years. It is an extra wide paper, and U
a masterpiece, both in design and coloring.

John S. Roberts,
719 and 721 Liberty st, head of Wood.
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THE BUSINESS WORLD.

Whisky Trust Officers Heard in Their
Own Defense at Boston.

PROPERTY ITSELF IS MONOPOLY.

Three Big Safe Concerns Combining to

Control the Market.

FIEES, FAILURES AND EAIWAI NEWS

Boston, March 30. A hearing on a peti-

tion to quash the indictments against the
members of the Whisky Trust was had
to-d- before Judge Nelson. District
Attorney Allen, addressing the Court, said
the counsel representing the defendants in
the case of the United States against Joseph
B. Greenhnt were there prepared to pre-
sent to the Court their position on the pleas
they had filed. The Government was
anxious to assist them in every way. He
suggested that the matter be submitted
principally upon briefs.

Mr. Root declared they could not object
to it in substance, in view of the condition
in which the District Attorney tound him-
self, but would simply like to know some-

thing of the position he takes. This being
agreed to, the hearing proceeded on the mo.
tien to quash. Mr. Root opened the argu-
ment

He said that the indictment merely
charged, in substance, that the officers of a
legally-incorporat- institution had manu-
factured distilled spirits in a legal manner
and sold them at prices which they fixed
themselves; and that, having done this,
they had made sales in Massachusetts and
monopolized the trade in distilled spirits
and exacted from the people large sums of
money. Mr. Root was at a loss to know
what crime had been committed. The law
made it an offense to monopolize trade and
commerce between the States, but the pres-
ent, indictment did not allege that tbe de-

fendant had done anything of the kind, and
it merely charged a monopoly of trade in
one State. Continuing, Mr. Root said:

Tbe only thing in the indictment which
can De conjectured as furnishing ground for
such a charge as is made against the de-
fendants, are tbe rebate contracts. Now the
company merely made an offer to Mills,
Gaffney and others to sell them spirits, and
if the latter would purchase exclusively
from the company they were to receive a
rebate, the spirits at tbe time of sale being
the lawful property of the company. Under
that offer the rebate was to 'be paid in six

"months. 'Does on'
restraint of trade. Tne company was will--

ins to sen to anv Douy on tnese terms.
The question i1! whether, in the dealing of

the corporation in its own property manu-
factured bv It. they have Deen guilty of
monopolizing trade or commerce. The es
sential idea of property is monopoly. The
right to property id the right to monopolize.
The exercise of tbe rizhts of the defendants
does not interfeio with the rights of others.

District Attorney Allen said the Govern-
ment would submit its case in about a week.

THE PAIGE F0BGEBIES GB0WIKG.

Eastern Banks Aware of the Business a
Tear Ago, but Kept Very Slum.

Cleveland, March SO. Special. The
counterfeiting of John Huntington's name
to notes and drafts is assuming gigantic
proportions. Word has been received tnat
there is at present over $400,000 worth ot
spurious paper to which John Hnntington's
name is lorged in banks in this city. A
prominent Cleveland gentleman, who has
just returned from the East, brings news
that in banks throughout the New England
States there is paper to tbe amount of $925,-00- 0.

It Is also positively known now that
the banks wore aware of the existence of
this forged paper nearly a year ago, as a
number oftbese notes were protested In
Eastern banks. The matter has been kept
secret by tho banks for fear of cieating a
panic.

A telegram received from New Tork
Wednesday afternoon states that D, R.
Paige is nowhere to De found in that city.
Persons interested in the case lieie were
much excited when they heard this new,
and numerous telegrams were sent to Paige,
but no answers were recelvod. An attempt
will Be made at once to locate the missing
man.

THE LEGAL LIMIT IN HIRES.

A Test Case of Interest In the Coke Regions
Is Just Decided.

UifiosTows, March SO. Special. A most
peculiar case was decided in the courts here

It was that of Judge Ewlng sustain-
ing Mine Inspector William Duncan In his
decision that the Oliver Brothers Coke and
Furnace Company must not employ more
than 20 men In their mines hero until the
second shaft, which is now being put down,
has been completed.

The case was taken to court as a test, and
the coko men throughout the region were
deeply interested in it This company has
recently started a new coke works here, and
the coal used at the coke plant is biought
up a shaft, and, as they wanted to increase
the output and have not finished the second
sliart, tney wisned to woric more men In
shaft No. X. Judge Ewlng decided that the
Inspector was not clothed with any discre-
tion, but must act In stiict compliance with
tbe law in regard to the number of men that
may be employed In tbe mine before tbe
second opening is made. The appeal was
dismissed and the cost put on the appel-
lants.

A BIG SAFE COMBINE

The Marvin, Hall and Herring Concerns
Trying to Come Together.

New York, March 80. Special A move-
ment is on foot for a consolidation or combi-
nation of the Marvin, Hall and Herring Safe
Companies with a view of controlling the
output and the maiket in this country. The
officers of the three concerns have had sev-

eral conferences, and definite plans mav be
agreed upon within a month or so. Mr. Hus-
ton, of Herring & Co., admitted yesteiday
there nns sucli a scheme ou foot, but said it
was too early to talk about it.

The three companies have n capital stock
of nearly $2,000,000, the Hall Company hav-
ing the largest stock issue, said to be about
$1,000,OCO. The Beriing Company has out-
standing, it is said, between $300,000 and
$i00,000 in stock. The Marvin Company's
stock is much more than the Herring Com-
pany. Tbe projectois believe that such a
union would introduce stability in the
trade, and that tlicie would be more money
for all, the smaller companies included.

RAILWAY INTERESTS.

The West Slioie line is making a $50 rate
from Boston to Pacific coast points.

The Intei-Stat- e Commerce Commission is
hearing coal rate cases at Nashville.

An amicable settlement of trainmen's
grievances Is expected on tbe Santa Fe sys-
tem.

The differences between the Grand Trunk
and its trainmen have been definitely set-
tled.

The deal between the New York, Provi-
dence and Boston and the New Haven and
Hartford Railroads looks to a consolidation
of the two systems.

Owmo to the trouble abont scalping rates
from Chicago to St. Paul on Pittsburg and.
Western tickets, that oompany announces
tbat it will close its Chicago agency.

Tbe Chicago and Northwestern Railroad
will reduce by SO minutes its time between
Chicago and St. Paul. Competing roads will
probably demand a differential of $1 50.

The Grand Trunk nas given the North-
western raads authority to meet by way of
Chicago any and all rates made by the Soo
line and the Canadian Pacific on trafflo des-
tined to Canadian and New England points.

Charles F. Perkihs, Division Freight
Agent of tbe Erie and Ashtabula division of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company system,
was yesterday promoted to the freight
agency of the Cleveland and Pituburg
division of the Pennsylvania lines, with
headquarters In Cleveland. H. N. Bradley
lias been promoted from chief clerk to the
position vacated by Mr. Fitch.

The case of O. D. Ashley et al against
Daniel J. Byan, Secretary of State of Ohio,
ii.n been taken to the Supreme Court. The
ense was brought by the plaintiff to test the
M.issie law, which compels corporations to
pav one-tent- h of 1 per cent of their capital
Stock for incorporation papers. Over$200,-'(0- 0

is now in the nanus of the Secretary Of i

,otate. This was paid under protest and a

temporary injunction allowed restraining
the secretary from turning the money-int-
the State Treasury. A week ago the Circuit
Court held tnat the money could not be re-
funded.

Not only have all the leases between tho
Reading and Lehigh Valley and Beading
and Jersey Central been made out In dupli-
cate ready for filing during the 48 hours'
suspension of the d lease law, of
18S5, as soon aa the Governor or New Jersey
signs the hill, but the Lehigh Valley is push-
ing with great haste its arrangements for
transferring that portion of its traffic whloh
now goes over the Pennsylvania to the
tracks of the Jersey Central.! The connec-
tion will be made at a point in the Newark
meadows, whoro tbe projected new line of
the Lehigh was to cross the Jersey Central.
Not long ago the Jersey Central had Its
tracks blocked to prevent the crossing being
made. .Now ail is peace ana men areas
work putting in switches.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

Ioe in the upper Michigan straits is break-
ing up.

The Reading lion Company will reduce
wages next montll 5 or 10 per cent.

Rath has mined millions of bushels of un.
threshed wheat ill tho Red River Valley.

The Montreal Board of Trade has petl"
Honed the Dominion Government to reiin
pose the export doty on sawlogs.

Pardbidoe, the ig Chicago grain operator,
boasts of having Dade $1,200,000 in short side
wheat deals.

EitoLisa capitalists have a 60 day option
on the Memphis Cotton Compress. Purobase
price $1,600,000.

Both Houses of the Mississippi Legislature
have passed a memorial to Coneress for the
improvement of tne Mississippi liver.

The Treasury Department -- has decided
that Canadians must not be employed as
seamen on vessel! flying the United States
flag.

Philadelphia sugar brokers believe the
purchase of the rtflneries there by the Sugar
Trust will not be followed by the closing of
any of them.

A rumor circulated in Bethlehem, Pa.,
yesterday where ft was officially denied, that
tho Camegles were about to purchase the
Iron works there.

Insolvency proceedings against Everett &

Frost, the leading zinc merchants of St.
Louis and Chicago, were discontinued yes-
terday in tho latter city.

The Dnluth Imperial Mill Company is this
week making a second annual apportion-
ment of profits to employes. About $5,000
will be distributed among 150 men.

Two ntmDKED acres of coal lands fronting
the Monongahela river at Millersville, be-
longing to Leckey A Wall, have been bought
by Robert Jenkins, the coal operator.

Butch Bros. & Lichtenwaler, Allen town
iron ore miners aad joint manufacturers,
failed yesterday on an execution for $10,000.
Due to the LebijU Iron Company embarrass-
ment

The United States Rubber Company, with'
a capital of $50,000,WO, has been incorporated
in Middlesex county, N. J. It is a trust in-

cluding every important factory in the
country except one.

The plant of thq Anchor Manufacturing
Company, which filled last fall at Detroit,
was sold yesterday) by Older of tho Circuit
Court for about $00,000 by trustees for the
first mortgage hollers.

The assignee of! the Wisconsin Lumber
and Manufacturing Company, at La Crosse,
Wis., has filed his! schedules; assets, $74,000,
which is $20,000 less than cost, and every-
thing is comparatively new.

GoVERhon Mfrriam, of Minnesota, has
purchased tho Richelieu Hotel property at
Chlcaco, for $4CO,000. n. V. Bemis will con-
tinue as tenant for 20 years at a rental of 6
per cent on the selling price.

Stockmex west of the Missouri river are
making active preparations for the spring
roundup. All report stock in fine condition,
losses through the winter so small as not to
be worth mentioning. It is believed ship-
ments this season will be tbe heaviest ever
made from the stock ranges of Western
South Dakota.

A quo warranto was filed in Chicago yes-
terday by Charles F. Palmer against the
National Unicycle Elevated Railway Con-

struction Company, charging that E. M.
Turner, of St Louis, and his associates,
lssuod the stock of the company to them-
selves without having obtained any bona
fide subscriptions.

Advices from Candelaria, Nev., state that
the Miners' Union .in that camp has dis-
banded, and that ' the men formerly em-
ployed in Holmes, Mt Diablo and other
mines have prepared a petition to the mlno
owners to be allowed toco to woikfor$3
per day against $3 50, which was exacted
after the Miners' Union was organized.

The maple sugar crop in Vermont is about
ten days later than last year, and little sugar
has yet been made. At the Government
laboratory only 81 samples have been re-
ceived so far. Tho fact that 82 of the 83 sam-
ples of sugar received polarized over SO de-
grees, and are entitled to the bounty, seem
to warrant the belief that the great bulk of
the sugar crop of 1892 will be entitled to the
bounty of 1J cents per pound.

THE FIRE RECORD.

Near Greensburg, Jerry Kimmel's large
barn. Loss, $3,000; uninsui ed.

At New York the lighter "Dispatch," of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, with a
miscellaneous cargo. Loss, $25,000.

At Downer's Grove, III., near Chicago,
Prentiss Bros.' stock barn, with B0 horses, In-
cluding thoroughbreds. Loss, $30,000

An alarm was sent in from box 93 at 7.05
last night for a chimney fire in the house oc-

cupied bv Thomas Mulligan, No. 2298 Second
avenue, uienwoou. .no aamage.

At Cincinnati, the Ohio Splial Spring
Buggy factory. Losses: On building, $75,000;
on stock and machinery, 05,000. Insuiauce
on building and contents is light.

At Belolt, the roungstown Paving Com-
pany's plant. The company was Just open-
ing for the season, and had secured many
lucrative contracts. Loss, $1,5C0; Insurance,
$500.

Near Harrisburg, David Handshue's large
barn and all Its contents, including three
horses and 13 cattle. Insurance on barn,
$1,000. Origin of fire supposed to be incen-
diary.

Kitapp, Stout Co.'s two planing mills and
lumber yards at Cedar Falls, Wis., are on'
Are. The probable loss will be $75,003 or
more. Au engine has been shipped from
Eau Claire on a special train.

At Montreal, a stone block on the corner
of Queen and Commeice streets. It was oc-

cupied by Marson & Brothers as a store
room lor feed and hay and the damage will
reach neaily $80,000, on which there is butpartial insurance. The watchman and his
family, who lived in the block, were rescued
in an unconscious condition, and two of the
children may not lecover.

At Granville, O., the Granville flouring
mill. Loss from $15 000 to $20,000. A store-
room containing $1,000 worth of flour was
completely destroyed. All wheat in the
building is lost. The mill, which belonged
to Wright, Linnet & Wright, will be lebuilt.Tnoniiinita Koyal, of Liverpool. England,
S'AUUU. Klcniand. Knox si Millet's Mutual,
$2,000 each; People's Mutual, Kayenna, $1,000,
iiw iii it ayno touoty mutual.

Not bo Bad After All.
E. Y. "Wood, of McKee's Rocks, Alle-

gheny county, Pa., in speaking to a travel-
ing man of Chamberlain's medicines, said:
"I recommend them above all others. I have
used them myself and know them to be re-
liable. I always guarantee them to my cus-
tomers and have never had a bottle re-
turned." Mr. "Wood had hardly finished
speaking when a little girl came in the store
with an empty bottle. , It was labeled
"Chamberlain's Pain Ralm." The traveler
was interested, as there was certainly a bot-
tle coming back, but waited to hear what
the little girl said. It wag as follows:
"Mamma wants another bottle of that medi-
cine; she says it is the best medicine 'for
rheumatism she ever used." nt bottles
ior sale by druggists. xxssu

-
09o a Yard Worth SL

That's the fact about these 24-in- India
silks over 4,000 yards.

Jos. Hokne & Co.'s
Peun Avenue Stores.

. Blue Bells of Scotland, a beautiful
new frieze. Come and see it.

John S. Roberts,
719 and 721 Liberty st, head ot Wood.

MTh

You'll rind It All Right
Did you ever cut a loaf of Marvin's bread

and examine it critically tor color? If you
will
. do so vou will find it the whitest, the
ghtyt the sweetest breadyou ever saw

B00MEBS 60,000 6TB0HG

Awaiting the Opening to Settlement of Okla-

homa's New Annex.
Guthrie, o. T., March 30. All of the

allotments to Indians on the Cheyenne and
Arapahoe agencies have been completed,
county seats and mines located and
other preliminary arrangements made, so
that everything is in readiness for the Presi-
dent's proclamation. At 1 Reno, King-
fisher and Hennessy every hotel and board-
ing house is packed, and hundreds are liv-
ing in temporary sheds and tents. Every
incoming train is loaded down. Thou-
sands are coming in wagons, some
wagon trains being a mile long. A message
from one of the villages in the Indian
country, 100 miles east of here, says that
nearly 500 negroes have passed there coming
to the new lands. It is estimated that by
April 10, the date fxed for the opening
fully 50,000 will be ready to enter the lands.
About one-fift- h will be negroes:

The Cheyenne and Arapahoe tribes, who
have been alloted lands in the reservation,
number 3,500. and none of them are in the
least civilized. Over 5,000 of them are now
holding a ghost dance at the. Red Hills,
north of Fort Reno, and declare their
Messiah will come in time to keep the
whites out of their lands.

MICHAEL'S CASE GB0WING WORSE.

The Prince May Stare on Jail Walls AH His
Life If One Charge Is True.

Detroit, March 30. Trince" Michael
Mills, leader of the "Disciples of the Fly-
ing Roll," was arraigned in court this after-
noon on charges of immorality, in which a
girl under 15 is implicated. His "spiritual"
wife, Lizzie Courts, was held on a similar
charge.

Their cases were set for hearing April 4,
and as bail was not furnished they will
probably languish in jail until that time.

After court adjourned the prisoners were
taken to the jail, followed by a mob, which
hooted and pelted the prisoners and officers
with mud. It is very probable that the
most serious charge of any yet made will be
preferred against Michael at least the
Prosecuting Attorney and the police will
make every efiort to secure the necessary
evidence. The case is that of Mary Arm-
strong, a girl of 14. If she can be induced
to return here from Canada and testify
against Michael he will be tried on the
charge of a crime punishable by imprison-
ment for life.
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A WONDERFUL

COSTS MORE to make Royal

IrTling Powder than any other, because" its
ingredients are more highly refined and

But the Royal is correspon-
dingly purer and higher in leavening strength,
and of greater money, value to the consumer.
The difference in cost of Royal over the best of
the others does not equal the difference in leav-
ening strength, nor make good the inferior work
of the cheaper powders, nor remove the impuri-
ties which such powders leave in the food.

Where the best food is required, -- the Royal
Baking Powder only can be used.

s&b

Tailor

BUILD THE WHOLE

The Ko'it
Which Have Taken Flaos In the Past
Few Tears.

CMedlcul Journal.
Tho great Dr. of London, has J tut

been talking about leeches. He declares that tbe
principal practice of tbe past, even within his
memory, wa Heiajsi "Thelancet,
In frequent use, was by tbs leech and
tbe cupping lai. It may Mem Incredible, but It
li tbe fact, that I knew of ono practice lu which the
leech bill alone reached the mm of lUOavear. I
alio know a practice In which a man, who bad
learned to apply leeches sklUfnllr, was attached to
the firm a the regular 'leechman.' He dear old
fellow 1 was too good and devoted to bis work
ever to be forgotten; be could make leeches bite
when no one else could, 'they loved him o;' he
was known to fame tbe country round, and many a
countryman waa ready to swear tbat he owed his
me to 1)111 Josh,' tbe 'Leechman.' "

This seems abinrd to you, dies it not bnt is it
any more absurd than some things which are done
at the present day? You are told that you mast
pnrlfy your blood, and then are lert free to injure
and rack your nerves to pieces. Do yon not know
tbat the blood can never be pure while the nerves
are weacor shaken? Whoever saw or heard of a
bealtby man or woman with trembling nerves? la
it not as absurd as the old blood-lettin- g practice to
cry "parity the blood" and then neglect the nerves?
Be consistent.

No known remedy of the doctors will strengthen
the nerves without injuring them. It remained
for a discovery to come to the world that could and
would accomplish this. It was no ordinary acci-
dental discovery, but was the result of patient and
scientific- It came to Prof. Phelps,
of Dartmouth College, and after years of

it resulted in the discovery of Palne'a
Celery Compound. Note what Is said regarding
this (Treat discovery.

I have used two bottles of Palne's Celery Com-
pound, and It has given entire satisfaction as an
appetizer and blood purifier. T. L. Bebsek,

Dak.
As gentle laxative Palne's Celery Compound Is

surely without a peer. I have found nothing that
equals it in my case of costireness.

J. B. Jenkins,
Cloyd's Creek. Tenn.

I hare used three bottles of Palne's Celery Com-
pound for kidney trouble and pain In my back, and
have been greatly benefited. I. W. WAH70LX.

North Wales, Mont. Co.. Pa.
I have used Palne's Celery Compound with good

results In torpidity of the liver with the attendant
train of disorders. Its action is prompt and plea-
sant Albebt Lionaed,

Athens, O.
The world has advanced and one of the most

marked evidences of its has been in
Its medical discoveries. And first and foremost
in these discoveries Is this great Celery Compound
now so popular and doing so much for relieving
nuuering- - ana maung ure so much more enloyable.
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$4.50 - - Worth 96.50
$5.50 . Wortb 97.50
$6.50 - Worth 98.50
$7.30 Worth $9.50

8.50 - . Worth 810.50
-made Suits, price from

ml29-5- 1

CLEAR. THE COMPLEXION,
THE EYES,

THE
TONE THE

THE LITER AND BOWELS
SYSTEM TO

(03Mij' idlii liwi ffJk

ourmottI2JMi

We are the Cloak and Suit in
the States. The Parisian is now the best trade in New
York, St. Louis and '

All-Wo- ol Jackets
All-Wo- ol Jackets
All-Wo- ol Jackets
All-Wo- ol Jackets
All-Wo- ol Jackets

All-Wo- ol

Hemnrkable

Blchardson,

blood-lettin- g,

supplemented

experimenting.
experi-

menting

Watertown,

advancement

Y0URMOTT0

PURIFYiiBLOOD
BRIGHTEN

SWEETEN BREATH,
STOMACH.

REGULATE
PERFECT HEALTH.

LOW PRICES wnSsZSaKBZ SAVE MONEY

largest Specialty Manufacturing Retailers
United supplying

Chicago, Pittsburg.

WE ARE THE LEADERS.
SPECIAL OPENING

Tailor-Mad- e

Tailor-9Iad-e

Tailor-Mad- e

Tailor-Mad- e

Tailor-Mad- e

Complete

ADVANCE.

Improvements

SEASON PRICES!

S9-5- 0 TO $35.00.
New Spring Novelties in Jackets received daily.

Ladies, you cannot afford to buy a new spring garment unless you first

VISIT THE PARISIAN.

OHMS:
yW Jumti tnmmukmvmWm lull

- SEND FOR SAMPLE CARD AND DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST.
H. W. JOHNS MANUFACTURING COMPANY,

H. W.Johns' Asbestos Roofing, Fire and Water-Pro- of Sheathing, BniMlnt; Felt, SteamPackings, Boiler Coverings, Hoof Paints, Roof Cement, Fire-Pro- of Paints, etc.
87 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK.

JERSEY CITY, CHICAGO, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON, ATLANTA, LONDON.
c

SIm.J'MS.asl

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS.
We want you to see the made to measure $25 Suitings.
We want you to see the made to measure $30 Dress

Worsteds.
We want you to see the made to measure $35 Crepes and

Diagonals.
Popular prices tell the story, bright, active, prompt, business; selling

three suits where formerly sold one prices are right; cloth satisfactory.
If you will examine our Ready to put on Spring Overcoats you'll be

pleased with quality and fit with 30 to 50 per cent in pocket.

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
- Hotel Anderson Block. 39 SIXTH STREET.

mb23

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

9

ffe, Us & Co.

f1 Lnl Ota Mow.

IF there is any pace to be set;
we set it ourselves. We
let nobody do it for us.

IF you are original in your
ideas and dexterous in ex-

ecuting them, you are cer-

tain to be imitated. As a
rule, however, the trouble
with imitators is that they
copy the deficiencies.

ONE thing we have a sure
thing on, and that is our
repair guarantee is not yet
imitated by anyone
"They don't want to." Of
course they don't

IN this respect we are alone
the only house making and
selling clothing. Any suit
or Spring Overcoat cost-

ing $10 or more is by us
kept in repair free of
charge for one year from
date of purchase.

IMITATE IF YOU DARE.

Clothiers, Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,- -

954 and 956 Liberty Street
mh23-97-TT-

QUITE I
And this haul comes from some of Chicago's
CRAG TAILORS. We have been bartering
for some time for this &WELL CATCH of
Artistic Garments, and as they are now in
onr possession it's well worth your while to
CTamine them. Thev will please von in
QUALITY. MAKE-U- P and TRIMMINGS.
We have GRADED the PRICES according to
the quality.

$10 for those that wero made np to order
for $20: $12 for those that were made np to
order for $25i$15 for those that were made op
to order for $30; $20 for those that were made
np to order for $40: $25 for those that were
made np to order for 30.

It U needless to comment on the fabrics,
for It is n well-know- n fact that merchant
tailors bearing good reputations as nrtists
only handle IMPORTED WOOLEN3, and
they are thoroughly shrunk before being
made up. That's to your advantage. "A.
CALL" to OVERCOAT BUYERS. If yon
want a stylish Top Coat In any desirable
color, weight or length, spend a few minutes
time In oar Overcoat Department. Yon are
certain of saving $10 to $20 on one of them;
$10 to $2o will buy one that wa3 made up for
$20 to $. JUST A FEW WORDS MORE.

Our large assortment of Merchant Tailor
made Pants sell for $2 SO to $7. Have them.
In all sizes. Open to 6 r. 21. Saturdays until
10 p. it.

OMVi' GEMJIXE

lBuEii.sfetoBu-,49-
1

Opposite City Hall. mh23-TT- h

WALL PAPER
Advertised at 65c, 75c and 1.15
per room with border to match gives
anyone a good idea how cheaply they
can paper a house.

Send for samples of these papers,
sent free to any address.

G. G. O'BRIEN'S
PAINT AND WALLPAPER STORE.

292 Fifth av., 3 Squares from Court Houss

ESTABLISHED 1SG0. mh26

,c -- -lrarn in
volu U I

; KoeMers InstallmentHonse,

4 "V SlXth St. 2d Floor,

I HEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Had- e & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security j
TERMS: Ons-thl- rd of the amount cnicnaasdt
matt be paid down; tie balance in nulla
weekly or inonuuy payments. iJoaness I
tnnucted strictly eonsaenuai.
dally, from 8 A. M. till P. At.
day until llJf.JO.

v A- -. I --fia- in . - --r..r
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